
place for the convicts to tryto make their
escape. Once through the lines and they
willhave a good opportunity to find a hid-
ing, place in the mountains. If they at-
tempt to swerve to the north thev will
find their progress practically impossible,
as the country is seamed with canyons
and covered with granite hills, the sides
of which are almost perpendicular.

Sheriff Bosquit said this afternoon: "I
believe a battle with the convicts is close
at hand. Itmay come either to-night or
to-morrow. Itis the best trail we have
had since the men'left Pilot Hill..Ihave
some splendid —men in the El Dorado
County posse and they can be depended
upon' to fight to the last. The trailers
have joined the others now and all are
working together. Ifmy instructions are
obeyed, there will

'
be no ambushing by

the convicts. My men willcorner the out-
laws or drive them Into the trap set by
the Amador County posse at Leak Springs
and Corral Flats. Ido not see any pos-
sibility of escape for the fugitives. They
have come about to the end of their rope.
Itis much easier trailing a body of men
in the (mountains than down nearer salt
water. The hounds are a great protec-
tion to our men and an annoyance to the
convicts. It is my hope that our men
will come out of it unharmed."

Repairs are going on and trains will
move regularly to-morrow morning. T,he
storm last night was almost a cloudburst
in the vicinity,flooding ranches for some
distance. Rain was quite heavy in
Phoenix, but two miles east of here no
rain fell. Indications are for more rain
to-night.

PHOENIX. Ariz., Aug. 9.-Last night's
rain was. disastrous to the Santa Fe.
Phoenix and Prescott Railroad in the
vicinity of Peorla, fifteen miles northwest
of here. In the space of two miles were
sixteen washouts, varying in length from
a few feet to several rods. Half a mile
the other side of Peoria the locomotive of
the passenger train due here at 1 o'clock
this morning was derailed. The train was
running slowly, looking for trouble. The
engine went over on the left side, the
fireman saving himself by jumping. En-
gineer Charles Chambers' arm was
caught, preventing him from jumping, but
he crawled out afterward, unhurt. No one
was injured. Passengers walked over the
washouts this morning and were brought
to Phoenix on a train that left here and
had to return.

WithinTwo Miles the Track
Is Washed Away in

Sixteen Places.

Floods in Arizona In-
terfere With Rail-

road Traffic.

STORM CAUSES
BIG WASHOUTS

ESCAPES FROM FOLSOM WHO
HAVE THUS FAR ELUDED
PURSUERS.

Be it ever so humble, there lgno place
like home, and it is within easy reach of
all to furnish the home cheerfully with
pretty and artistically framed • pictures.
Premium pictures, which are being so
plentifully distributed gratis Just now
can be, framed most attractively at 'littleexpense. Sanborn, Vail & Co., 741 Market
street. . :

•

Home, Sweet Home.

WOODLAND, Aug. 9.—H. M. Kaeding,
the San Francisco mining engineer who
came here for the purpose of identifying
the unknown man who was killed near
Davisville, Friday afternoon, scrutinized
the body again closely this morning, after
which he declared he had never seen the
man before. A young lady, who lives near
Davisville and who is employed In the
Foster Cannery, near Tremont, to-day
telephoned to The Call reporter that the
man had worked for two days in the Fos-
ter Cannerv. and that she ate dinner at
the same table with him. She asked. his
name and he told her it was Jackson and
that he had recently arrived from Mon-
tana.

The body could not be held any-longer
and was buried to-day by the Coroner.

BODY IS NOT IDENTIFIED.

Deputy Sheriff Hinters, who exchanged
shots with a suspect Friday night, keeps
his lonely vigil at the American River
bridge. The posses have been withdrawn
from the Yolo jungles. To-night the sit-
uation in Sacramento was less promising
for the capture of the convicts than at
any time within,a week. Itis believed
Fahey and Miller willnot make a second
attempt to enter Sacramento, while the
activity of the Sheriff and Chief of Police
willprobably discourage any other of the
fugitives from seeking shelter here.

Sheriff David Reese, his son Edward
Reese, and Deputy Sheriffs Hinters and
Wittenbrock are scouring the hilla around
Fair Oaks to-night in the hope of locat-
ingconvicts Fahey and Miller. The mem-
bers of Kale's baseball team who passed
through Fair Oaks this morning,reported
that they met two men on the road.
Words were exchanged and the men said
they were on their way to Loomis. One
of the ball players had with htm a set
of photographs of the convicts and they
declared the two men were surely Mil-
ler and Fahey. %

vest from the present excitement. All a
tramp has to do to insure distinguished
consldcration,from a farmer who a month
ago would have turned a dog on him is
to proclaim himself one of the escaped
convicts. After the farmer gives the
hobo all he asks and sees him headed
down the road, he posts off to the nearest
telephone and sends in news to the .Sheriff
of the visitation. The telephones of the
Sheriff's olflce are kept humming day and
night with such messages, and it requires
judgment to determine what reports
should be heeded and what disregarded.

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 9.—This proved
an uneventful day with the posses from
this city engaged in the hunt for the
escaped convicts. The man hunt has
developed a splendid crop of able-bodied
romancers, and if the Sheriff's officers
and police were to follow every clew
suggested to them they would be here,
there and everywhere at once. Only to-
night the story was brought into the
Sheriff's office that a couple of the con-
victs had appeared in a K street drug
store with false beards covering their
faces and demanded a supply of opium.
The yarn was given no heed by the offi-
cers, despite the circumstantial manner
in which it was told.

The hobo element is reaping a r,'ch har-

Officers Are Convinced That Miller
and Fahey Are Not in the County.

ABANDON SEARCH IN YOLO.

He also asserted that he did not expect

to hear from Norman again until there
had been a battle. Meager reports which
reach here from the mountains indicate
that the outlaws have been discovered
and that the terrorized people of the
country will soon be relieved from the
strain of apprehension.

Forest Fire Threatens Downieville.
NEVADA, Aug. 9.—A forest fire that

started within half a mile of Downleville
Thursday evening has been raging fiercely
since that time. The flames to-day were
encroaching upon the suburbs of the town
from the south and threatened great dam-
age. The residents of Downleville are
out fighting the fire. The fire has de-
stroyed much young timber and property
that was in the woods. The mines In the
vicinity have watchmen and lire fighters
mt work protecting their property.

LOS ANGELES, Aug» 9.—Rev. Thomas
Conaty, Bishop of the diocese ofMonterey
and Ix>s Angeles," started from Los An-
geles this afternoon for a visit of inspec-
tion to the Indian mission at Pala, where
the Warner Ranch Indians were recently
located, and to the Indian school of St.
Boniface, near Benning. This Inspection
is made with the purpose of forming plans
for the enlargement of the-work through
the income from the pious fund, a portion
of -which will soon be available for use
in this diocese. ;..;¦;

Will Inspect the Indian Mission.'

Under Sheriff Kay of Amador County
sent two mounted messengers to his supe-
rior with the news. Another horseman
was dispatched later on the same errand,
so Norman mightbe sure to get the im-
portant information. The Sheriff was pos-
itive,that his men had been within a mile
of the desperadoes, and was reluctant to
leave for the new/station at Leak 8prtngs.
He finally divided his force, and with ten
men, left to co-operate with

•
Bosquit's

posse.
"

Under ;Sheriff Kay said this even-
ing that he felt sure the Amador County
mountaineers would meet

"the convicts.

PLYMOUTH, Aug. 9.—Having become
convinced that the fugitive convicts have
taken another course, Sheriff Norman haa
"moved from his station near Wileys to
the neighborhood of Corral Flats. His in-
tention Is to ambush the outlaws as they
flee from Bosquit's posse. The El Dorado
County Sheriff sent word yesterday to
Jackson that the convicts have turned
north from the Middle Fork of the Co-
sumnos River.

Sheriff Norman WillTry to Ambush
the Fugitives at That Point.

MOVES TO CORRAL FLATS.

SAN DIEGO. Aug. 9.—The Seventh Reg-
iment, now at Camp Last, Coronado, at-
tended services in a body to-day at the
Tent City pavilion. Captain Charles D.
Williamson, the regimental chaplain, who
is pastor of the Presbyterian church at
Pomona, officiated. There was a large at-
tendance, many people besides the mem-
bers of the regiment being present. The
regimental band furnished the music.
Chaplain Williamson's sermon was on
"Character." Major Frank Prescott of
Redlands, who will act as Instructor at
the camp, has arrived.

Regiment Attends Divine Services.

SWEAKEYB

SANTA R^SA, Aug. 9.—Elmer Toney

and Joe Snell, who had been out on a
hunting- trip on Brushy alountain, de-
cided to smoke a beehive preparatory to
robbing itof its honey, and in so doing

caused a fire which destroyed many tons
of wheat hay and acres of stubble. In

addition several hundred yards of fencing
¦was burned. A spark from their brush
fire ignited the dry grass, and before its
spread could be prevented the wheat hay
had become ignited and burned. A stack
of grain belonging to Wiley English was
also burned.

Careless Hunters Start Big Fire.

BATTLE IS EXPECTED.
The officers here' believe the outlaws

will stand together for a battle and only
separate in,case of extremity.

'.The fugi-
tives for the last two days have been tak-
ing a course "toward Leak Springs, which
is situated •only',a :few ;miles from Silver
Lake. -They are" avoiding the hills as
much as Dosslble^ aa such ;traveling is
slow :and fatiguing. There are only two
or 'three '-, courses which they.: can pursue
and :men

'
will;be:stationed at each of

these points tc Intercept the. criminals.. Corral Flats Is deemed the most likely.

As the day advanced the weather be-
came fearfully hot and the men of the
posse began to suffer. Some of the pur-
suers could not maintain a rapid gait and
the others were compelled to relax. The
hills are very steep and the trail led
through thick underbrush,! where prog-
ress was difficult. Itis believed the con-
victs are aware of the proximity of the
posse and are exerting themselves to the
utmost. "^v V

Bosquit's men are not supplied with
any

'
considerable .quantity of provisions.

This is another- unpleasant feature of the
case. Great apprehension is felt here
that some' of the brave men (who are en-,
deavorlng to rid this section. of the mur-
derous jailbreakers may not return alive.
Every <fne realizes that the desperadoes
will make .a fleht.for their lives if cor-
nered. Each outlaw has a revolver and a
rifle with which he will attempt to bring
death to as many of his pursuers as pos-
sible. Every precaution is being taken
that the convicts may not have any ad-
vantage when the expected battle begins.
When the trail becomes ,very

'
fresh the

bloodhounds will be unleashed and al-
lowed to locate the outlaws. Both hounds
are trained not to get close to the quarry.
One circles at. fifty and the other at a
hundred yards. Once the convicts are lo-
cated, the :leaders of the _ posses can map
out a plan of slaughter, for there is no
thought of attempting to take any pris-
oners.

vlcts yesterday morning. There the trail-
ers and seven men from Bosquit's posse
met' and decided to hang together for a
time. All felt that the outlaws could not
be far distant. J. A. Spencer and Frank
Dyget from this city were on the scent
with bloodhounds.
At daylight this morning Richardson

awoke the posse and after a hasty break-
fast the man hunters set out on the trail.
The party soon reached the Ben Meiss
place, where Joseph 'Bowman and Nash
Beru were held up yesterday noon. After
learning that the quarry was only a short
distance ahead the chase was renewed.
Dogs were with the party, but were not
used, as the trail left by the escapes was
as plajn as the road. The pursuers has-
tened along with the trailers ahead, in or-
der to avoid an ambush liku that at the
Grand Victory mine. At Meiss' ranch the
posse was just seventeen hours behind
the outlaws and traveling much faster
than them. Couriers were sent back at
intervals to inform the officials here of
the progress made.

HOUNDS ACCOMPANY POSSE.

HONOLULU, Aug. a.—Bishop Willis of

the Episcopal church of Tonga, formerly

Bishop of Honolulu, has written a letter

to friends here telling of his difficulties
with KingGeorge of Tonga, who refuses
to grant a site for a Victoria memorial
church. Bishop Willis has threatened the
Kingwith annexation to Great Britain.

Refuses to Grant a Site for Erection
of Victoria Memorial

Church.

KING GEORGE OF TONGA
OFFENDS BISHOP WILLIS

Fire Destrovs a Small Town

SPOKANE. Wash.. Aug. 9.—A special to
1 the Spokesman-Review from Brewster,
Wash., says: Fire yesterday destroyed
the principal business portion of this
uwn. Only two business houses are left
Ftanding. The loss is about $40,000. with
a total insurance of $6300. Brewster is lo-
cated on the Columbia River near the
mouth of the Okanogan River.

CHICO, Aug. 9.—A. D. Bonham, who

was the blacksmith for some months on

the Bidv.-ell ranch, found a quartz crop-

ping a few weeks ago in Butte County,

about thirty miles from Chico, which has
yielded almost fabulous returns. Bonham
lirst sent to the smelter 3300 pounds of
ore, which yielded J2S00, and yesterday
brought down 2300 pounds more.

He discovered the ledge while out deer
hunting, and since then has been getting
out the ore Ina crude way. He has fol-
lowed the ledge Into the side of the
mountain a distance of ninety feet, and it
has gradually widened from two inches
at the surface to twelve inches. It is lo-
cated in such a rough locality that it is
Impossible to get a pack mule in. conse-
quently all the ore taken out to date has
been carried on the backs of men for a
distance of half a mile.

Uncovers Ledge While Out Deer
Hunting and Gets Almost Fab-

ulous Returns.

BLACKSMITH DISCOVEBS
RICH QUARTZ CROPPING

rOftTLAXD. Or, Aug. 9.—James S.
Tyler has resigned his position as man-
ning editor of the Oregon Journal, his
successor being John F. Carroll, for-
merly of the Denver Post. Tyler willre-
turn to San Francisco, where for years
ho held responsible positions on the daily
papers. A banquet was given Inhis honor
last evening, those present being the
irK-mbers of the Journal staff and many
prominent citizens of Portland. He was
presented with a handsome testimonial by
the employes of the Journal. Tyler will
depart for San Francisco to-morrow.

Portland Men Banquet Tyler.

Berue is well known throughout eastern
El Dorado County, and the officials say
implicit reliance may be placed on his
word. Bowman and he are herding sheep
together for Ben Meiss, who Is located on
the old Plummer ranch.

ORIZZLY
FLAT,Aug. 9.-Five con-

victs spent the hours from 12 to
• 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon at J

the old Plummer sheep ranch,

fourteen miles east of this settle-
ment. Xash Berue and Joseph Bowman
were held up by the outlaws and robbed
of all of their personal belongings, even
to the garments In which they were
clothed. The hunted felons ate a hearty
meal, rested themselves and after Inquir-
ing the road to the summit took a course
In the direction of Jackson. Each convict
had a rifle, revolver and a largev supply
of ammunition/ Berue's shoes were stolen
from his feet, and he came into Grizzly

Flat this morning barefooted. -His ac-
count of the visit of the outlaws follows:

"Bowman and Iwere home at the sheep

ranch yesterday," said he, "when we saw
five men with rifles coming toward us.
We did not know who they were, al-
though we had suspicions. The men ftirae
up to us, and one with tattoo marks all
over his arm said, 'We want something to
eat.' Isaid, 'All right,' and they asked
me to cook for them. One of them helped
me. While we were getting the food
ready one of the men said, 'We have just
escaped from prison and we are trying to
get away. You must treat us as well as
you can.'

"They did not talk a great deal, nor
were they ugly. When they had finished-
eating they looked around over the house
and commenced taking things, ffhey got
about all of our clothes and then went at
our grubstake. They loaded themselves
with eatables. When they left they had
all of our bacon, coffee, tea, sugar, bread,
rice and beans. One fellow with a big
scar on the head had worn his shoes out
and made me give him the only pair I
possessed. Idid not feel like questioning
them very much, so Idid not learn a
great deal about their past movements.
They asked me if Iwas going to tell
about their visit, and just then one of
them suggested that they take my horse.
They then took off the saddle and started
the animal down the woods road on .the
run. The man with the tattooed arm
asked the way to the summit. Itold him,
and when they leftit was in the direction
of Jackson, which is south, while the
mountains are to the east. One of the
fugitives said they wished they could pay
me, but they did not have a cent of
money. They kept callingone of the gang
'Little Dutchman.,' and he talked with a
German accent. They were hungry, all
right,but appeared to be in fine physical
condition and well able to stand plenty

of tramping. Ihad to come here without
my shoes, or not come; so here Iam."
It is news that the convicts are out.of

money, for they have been distributing $5
gold pieces through the country ever since
they escaped from Folsom. Theron is the
man with the tattooed arm. Murphy has
several scars on his head. Miller is known
as "LittleDutchman."

Sheriff Bosquit felt positive until Berue
reported here that only two of the out-
laws had rifles. It was bad news to learn
the contrary. The supplies the convicts
took with them are sufficient to last them
for a week. Previously they have had to
call at houses every day or two to get
food.

Miss MerkcTs father is largely Inter-
ested in the vast lumber business of the
north and she herself Is a wealthy wo-
man. However, like Barlow's victory
medal, her wealth remained in the back-
ground until the engagement had been
decided. She is a woman of rare beauty,
college bred and traveled.

Mrs. Merkel will accompany the newly
wedded couple t£> Buffalo, where Barlow
will join Millie James' poductlon of "The
Little Pinccss."

After the marriage Mrs. Barlow noticed
a peculiar ornament of heavy silver that
her husband wore on his watch fob. And
then he casually explained. :n an off-
hand manner, that it was a "Victoria
medal" pinned on his breast by the Queen
hrrself. To this medal are pendant three
Filver bars hearing the words. "Johannes-
burg." "Orange Free State" and "Cape
Colony." For signal heroism at each of
these places mentioned Barlow stood be-
fore all London, while with a few simple
words of praise the Queen pinned the
coveted decoration on his coat.

Barlow is a son of the famous old-time
minstrel man. Milt G. Barlow, rind is 25
years of age. He has been an actor all
J:is life, but the military fever overcame
him while playing in Quebec and he en-
l'.stcd In the Canadian Volunteers and
served all through the African war. He
is the hero of thirty-seven engagements,

hut none so remarkable as his latest.
Cupid's arrows had more effect upon him
than dum dum bullets.

!i::gwater was hustled out of bed early
in the morning to stand up with the cou-
ple.

low and Miss Merkel fell madly In love
with each other and in San Francisco
Miss Merkel, with the consent of her
mother, arranged for a secret wedding
here. They came Immediately and Gil-

Epecial Dispatch to The Call

I/3S ANGELES. Aug. 9.—Audiences
that watched Actor Reginald Barlow,
Playing xrtth the GHlingwater Company
at the Orpheum last week, little sus-
pected that In the breast of the good

looking fellow was fomenting a romance
that would make stage p!ays sound pro-
saic Yet Itwas so. On his way to this
city Barlow casually met on the train

Miss Bertha Merkel, the daughter of a
Mllwaiikee capitalist. Xow she ia Mrs.
Reginald Barlow. The couple were mar-
ried Thursday morning at 8 o'clock at
St. Joseph's Church, the Rev. Father
Victor officiating.

Barlow came west as a favor to Gilllng-

water. and on the train from Chicago
was by chance thrown in contact with
the Milwaukee heiress and her mother,
who were going to San Francisco. Bar-

First race, two mile?, for gasoline machines.
1200 pounds and under, for a silver trophy
given by the Pioneer Automobile Company:
second race, two miles, for machines 1200
pounds and ."under for silver trophy presented
by George E. MIddleton; third race, five miles,
open for machines 1500 pounds and under, for
silver trophy given by the White Automobile
Company; fourth race, five miles, open for
machines 20-horso power and under, for silver
trophy riven by the National Automobile Com-
pany; fifth race, open for all machines, irre-
spective of power or weight, for a cup offered
by President F. A. Hyde; sixth race, five miles,
for gasoline cars only. 20-horse power and
under, for silver trophy given by F. A. Ja-
cobs; "seventh race, flve-mlle exhibition against

time: eighth race.' flve-mile handicap, open to
all machines that have taken part in any of
the previous races, for the Del Monte trophy,
which must be won twice before becoming the
personal property of the winner; ninth race,

flve-mile handicap, owners to drive, open to
nil machines for a silver trophy given by I*
P. Low*.

All the talk this evening is about the
races to-morrow, the entries for which
close to-night. Fears are expressed that
the track is too soft and sandy to permit
of good time being made. The events are
as follows:

DEL MOXTE. Auk. 9.—The morning
opened dull and foggy for the automo-
bilista to-day and little was done until
afternoon. Some of the visitors went Into
Monterey or took short runs In their au-
tomobiles. After luncheon the motor cars
gathered in front of the hotel. At3 o'clock
President F. A. Hyde, -with E. Couftney

Ford and some friends, started for the
Seventeen-Mile Drive. The sun being by
this time bright and warm, some two
dozen other auto?, loaded to their capac-

ity, started for the marine drive by way

of Pacific Grove. Some of the machines
met with slight delays, but only one with
any serious mishau.

A car, owned by S. N. Griffith of Fresno
and carrying, in addition to its owner and
his wife, their son, Lloyd Griffith, and
daughter. Miss Hazel Griffith, and a
chauffeur named J. Munford, on the re-
turn trio, when at the top of the long

and steep Carmel hill,broke from the con-,
trol of its boy driver, LJoyd Griffith. The
heavily laden car gained momentum as it
descended th« rough road until it struck
a deep hole. The shock' broke the spring
on the right side of the car, which went
bumping from side to side of the road at
fearful speed. Fortunately no other
motor car nor team was in the way, so
the car ran to the foo^ of the hill and
came to rest after traveling a Ions dis-
tance alons the level. The ladles had
been screaming during the wild ride and
at the end of it Mrs. Griffith was in hys-
terics. That the mishap did not have a
more tragic ending may be accounted a
most fortunate circumstance.

F.Xelson and wife arrived at Del Monte
to-day, having made a rapid trip through
from Oakland in one day. In the after-
noon the car went over the Seventeen
Mile Drive.

Special Dispatch to The CalL

Comes to a Stop of Its Own
Accord— Occupants ¦:

Are Unhurt.

Proves Case of Love at First
Sight and Wedding

Soon Follows.

Car Dashes Down Steep
Incline at Frightful

Speed.

Meets Bride on a Train
While Coming Here

Prom Chicago.

RUNAWAY AUTO
ON CARMEL HILL

ACTOR MARRIES
YOUNG HEIRESS

¦ ¦ ¦ i.- . . • ¦ ¦ .-...¦¦¦ .--¦ ¦ . -
¦ <-

-,.
THE SAN FBAJs CISCO CALL, MONDAY, AUGUST 10, 1903.

Sheriff Bosquit's men were surely

on the right track of Theron and his com-
panions. The trailers, Cobln, Wyatt and
Gignac, were sent out- yesterday from the
neighborhood of Capps Crossing. At
Dogtown they ran across two of the men
belonging to the posse of Sheriff Norman
of Araador County and, hearing that the

outlaws might be in-Pipi Valley;headed
in that direction. At7 o'clock last night
they got back to the cabin occupied* by
Jim Richardson, who fed the pursued con-

jp^IACERVH^LE, Aug. 9.-Reports
i Jland corroboratlons were sent in

|r~^continuously from Grizzly Flat**: this morning to the effect that

Compel Him to Cook Them a Meal, After Which They Help Them-
selves to Provisions Sufficient to Last Them a Week and
Again Take to the Brush— Officers Abandon the Search in Yolo

FIVE OF THE ESCAPES FROM FOLSOM
ROB A RANCHER NEAR GRIZZLY FLAT

3

Instructions for"Framing

"THE OLD ARMY CHEST,"
NEXT SUNDAY'S

ART SUPPLEMENT:
, Frame in three-inch plain-

scooped gilt or three-inch Flem-
ish brown and:burnished gold.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IT IS A PARASITE

That Causes Itching Scalp, Dandruff,
and, Finall7, Falling Hair.

The itfrhlr.g: scalp, the falling hair and
the dandruff that annoys are the work ofa parasite hidden Jn the scalp. That para-
Fite must be killed to cure dandruff, and
the only preparation that will do that Is
Nrwbro's Herpicide. "Destroy the cause,
yr.u remove the effect."

<". H. Reed of Victor, Iflaho, ears: "ily.
pelf and wife had dandruff and falling
hair peveral years. Two bottles of New
bro'8 Herpicide completely cured us after
Fevcral other preparations had failed to
do good." Makes hair grow glossy and
8oft as silk. Hundreds of other testimo-
nials Just as strong. Sold by leading
druggists. Send 10c In stamps for sam-
r-le to The Herpicide Co., Detroit. Mich.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tbs Kind Yon Have Always Bought

Signature ofC&k&ff/lu&S/tf

/iinrrCVCC HEOCYtUSS -\ £X meSafCUR11> £YL<> jcalu c»ucs \vT» *££&

ifrURINE EYEREMEDY CO,, CHICAfi^

Schilling's Best tea, five
kinds, as good, as they ought
to be for the money; coffee,

four kinds, the same; the bak-
ing-powder, flavoring extracts,

and spices, best.

And the prices of allare fair;

just fair.
Atyoor jroew's; mMvjrbadb

i Dyspepsia
P and other stomach troubles

quickly relieved and inmost cases
surely cured by the use of

This scientific germicide is abto~
Ixttelyharmless z itsubdues the
inflammation of the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, and by re-
moving the cause, effects a cure.' Used and recommended by leading phy-
sicians. Take no substitute and see that

¦ esxh bottle bears mysi*nature. Trial size,
•l.OO, at druggists orby mail, from

61.0 Prince St. « Haw York
Send Jar Booklet.

K ilH
*^^

I |*f^Pff0ffm
¦ an

smtm*.-
*

Vim, Vigor, Vitality for Men.
aSr^^L MORMON BISHOP'S PILLS

JftUft^JgA have .been in use over fifty

Jwr-flL^rBS* vear8 *>v the leaders of the
jMMSsJAtn Mormon Church and their

KB6§gPn£sB| followers. Positively cure the
•gSjim^JSs worst cases In old and young
WK AsViV nfigf arising from* effects of self-
wntKlti&esT abuse, dissipation, exceases or
MJKRM cigarette smcklng. Cur* Lost
l^Sj Manhood. Xmpotency, Lost«xft£Sr Power. Night Losses. Insom-

nia. Pains In Back. EvilDesires, Lam* Back.
Nervous Debility, Headache, Unfltness to Mar*
ry. Loss of Semen, £CJ £-\ Varlcocels or Con*
stlpatlon. Stop Ner Z*0\J vol>* Twitching of
Eyelids. Effects are c-fnt«=lramed!ate. Impart
vigor and potency

**ci**
*»to every function.

Don't get despondent, a cure Is at hand. Re-
store email, undeveloped organs. Stimulate
the brain and nerve centers; BOo a box; 8 for
$2 60 by mall. A written guarantee to cur* or
money refunded with 6 boxes. Circulars free.
Address BISHOP REMEDY CO.. 40 Ellis st..
San Francisco. CaL GRANT DRUG CO.., 3S
and 40 Third st.

6visit DR. JORDAN'S great

\MUSEUM OF ANATOHY
9 Q) lC51XABXXTS;.ti*..6ft*7tt,3.r.Cil.

\ y^F 'The Largest Anatomical Museum inthe
A

—
rJr-.L World. Weaknesses or airy contractedT S3r£s? di«»»e pMltl»«l7 c«rea nythe oldest

O f»fll5>P«c»liit oa the Coast EsLj«years.

A AffVADR. JORDAN-DISEASES OF MEN
\ F$!sfdlf Consultation free and strictly priTite.

a? J iSvSLU Tr8*<™en
*

personally or by letter. A
¦T (I y ijBPnritive Cwtm erery case undertaken.
iHf {{& Write fcrBook. FniLOKUPOY «f
¥
•

fl 11* MARRIAGE. MAILED FREE. (A
¦ X flu. »aluable book for nra)

fDB.JORDAN ACO.. 1051 Market St.8. F.

g\ IBBBBfe Beds, chairs. Stoves, etc.
HIM nnXlTents for rent and for sale.
¦ffllUa W0 Guns, nines. FtJhins Tackle
B Bfillll and Sporting Goods. Send
UfllWll r°r Catalogue. Shreve &w ¦¦¦

-•
Barber Co.. 739 Market it.
and 621 Kearny st.

BADWATB USAST S£LIX7 has stood
unrivaled before th» public for 60 years aa a
Pain Remedy. It instantly relieves and quickly
cures all Colds.' Sore Throats. Influenza. Bron-
chitis, Pneumonia, Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Headache. Toothache and all pain. Internally
tor Malaria and allBowllPain*. Alldruggists.

Weekly Call, $1 per Year

ADVERTISEMENTS.

mwJvouR
XT. MBEarJn Ear

\ S"^ THE FCEGm
MVyilENBUYING

SHOES
Or you will lack comfort when wearing them."

GOOD JUDGMENT used when purchasing
footwear will lead you to

THIS STORE
Whore quality assures satisfaction.

There is foot comfort in every pair of ahoea
sold here.

Ask to see our "Golden Oak Brand" for men
and -examine the super-excellence of the
SOLE3. '

i^ A/^nt*:GEARY

Sweet sleep comes-to the baby
who is properly fed with a
proper food. Mellin's Food
babies sleep well.

A postal request willbring a sample of Mal-
ta's Food right toyour home.

MELLIN'S FOOD CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

IABC
SOffiMW
Pvn, Pale «nd Sparkling. Bottled
Only at the Brewery inSt Lotds.

ioLO everywhere:

HILBERT MERCANTILE CO.,
Pacific Coast Agents.

. ¦

Pi 11¦E3 fSB3 Pa |MaTiiJa

\A/. X. HESS.
ROTABT PUBLIC AKD ATTOESIT-AT-tAW.

Tenth Floor. Room 1013. Claus Sprockets bids.Telephone Main 083.
Residence. 821 California >t.. below Powell.

Residence Telephone James 1501.

OCEAN TRAVEL.

y£\<r r5>v Steamers leay* Saa Fraa-
Xvp^-^QX Cisco as follows:

firj£_ x«A For Ketchikan. Juneau.
A*/\«Wla V*l Skagway. etc., Alaska

—
11 a.

II\xLKa 1 Im
-

AuSti»t 4, ». It. 19. 24.
1 \ Y^xVA 29. Sept. 3. Changs to coxn-
w\ \\.

*

/Sty pany*« steamers At Seattle.
V*vJI_^-£*y For Victoria. Vancouver.

>^»SJvl5^ Port Townsend, Seattle. Ta-, coma. Everett. What com
—

11
a. m., Autust 4. 9. 14. 10. 24. 29. Sept. 3.
Change at Seattle to this company's steamers
tor Alaska and O. N. Ry.: at Seattle for-Ta-
eom* to N. P. Ry.:at Vancouver to C. P. Ry.

For Eureka. (Humboldt Bay)
—

Pomona. 1:30
p. m.. Ausust 2. 8. 14. 20. 26. Sept. 1: Corona.
1:30 p. m., Aurust S. 11. 17. 23. 29. Sept. 4.

For Los Anceles (via Port Los Ans-eles aa4
Redondo). San Diego and Santa Barbara—
"Santa Rosa, Sundays. 0 a. m.

State of California. Thursdays. 9 a. m.
For Los Anreles (via San Pedro and East

Ban Pedro). Santa Barbara. Santa Crux. Mon-
terey. San Simeon. Cayucos. Port Harfcrd
(San Luis Obtspo). Ventura and Hueneme.. Coos Bay. 9 a. m.. August S. 13. 21. 23.Sept. 8.

Ramona. 8 a. m.. August 1. 9. IT.23. Sept. 2,
For Ensenada. Magdalena Bay, San Joss del

Cabo, Maiatlan. Altata. La Pas. Santa Ro-
salia, Guaymas (Mez.). 10 a. m.. 7th of eacls
month.

For further Information obtain folder.
Ri*ht Is reserved to chant a steamers or sall-

ies datei.
TXGX2T OmCIS- 4 New Montgom-

ery street (Palace Hotel). 10 Market street and
Broadway wharf.

Freight office. 10 Market street.
C. D. DUSANN. General Passenger Acent.

f 10 Market St.. Saa Frandscov

O. R. & N. CO.
"Columbia" sails Auc I.11. 21. 31. "Oeorf*

W. Elder" silla July 27. An*, t *«, 2«. Only
steamship line to PORTLAND. OR., and shors
ral) 11ns from Portland to all points East.
Through tickets to all points, all railor steam-
ship and rail, at LOWEST RATES. Steamer
tickets Include- berth and meals. Steamer satis
foot of Epear it.at 11 n. m. S. F. BOOTH,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.. 1 Montgomery st.; C
CLIFFORD. Gen. Agt. Vrt. l.'^pt.. 3 Montgoa-

TOYO K1SEN KAISHA,
(ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.>

Steamers will leave wharf, corner First and
Brannan streets, at 1 p. m.. for YOKOHAMA
and HONGKONG, calling at Kobe (Hlogo).
Nagasaki and Shanghai, and connecting as
Hongkong wtth steamers for India, etc. No
cargo received on board on day of tailing.
8. S. AMERICA MARU

Wednesday. August 28, 1303
S S HONGKONG MARU (calling at' Ma-

nila) Saturday. September 19. 1903
S. S. NIPPON MARU

Thursday. October 13. 1903
Via Honolulu. Round-trip tickets at reduced

rates. For freight and passage, apply at Com-
pany's office, 421 Market street, corner First.

W. II.AVERT. General Agent.

Af»A«)T|fi*C C FA •""*"•*Alm- "*
oceapics.sAQ.
S S MARIPOSA, for Tahiti. Aug. 15. 11 a. m.
S'l S ALAMEDA.for Honolulu.Aug. 13. 11 «.n»
S S. SIERRA, for Honolulu, Samoa. Auck-

"land and Sydney. Thursday, Ang. 27. 2 p. m.
41.irttCIElS &B133.H.. lgtL.TttJtS1£C3,!43 Evtl!&

Frfjfttlffici.321IarftstSL.nerh. 7.hsk Jl

C0MPAGKI3 GEJfEBALZ TRAXSATLASTIQOl
DIRECT LINE TO HAVRE-PARIS. Jt^,»»galling every Thursday, instead of •*4!viffi^J
Saturday, at 10 a. m.. from Pier 42. «-dsSQ3
North River, foot of Morton street.

First-class to Havre. $70 and upward. Seo-
ond-cl&ss to Havre. $43 and upward. GEN-
ERAL AGENCY FOR UNITEDSTATE3 AND
CANADA. 82 Broadway (Hudson Building).
New York. J. F. FUOAZI*CO.. Pacific Coast
Agents. 6 Montgomery avanue. Saa Francisco.
Tickets sold by all Railroad Ticket Agents.

Mar* Island and YaJjaJo Stgajaar*.

"steamer OEN. FRISBIE or MONTICKlXo^I•
:44 a. m.. 3:15 and 8:30 p. m.. except Sunday.

Sunday 9:45 a. m.. 8:30 p. m. Leave* Valleja.
T a. rn., 13:80 noon. 0 p. m.. ex. Sunday. Lua-
A»y. 1 a. m., 4:13 p. m. Fare. 60 cents. T»U
Main 1508. P.l«r 2. Mluloa-Bt. «9C*. HATCH


